
We were leaving church one evening. Tired from the day, I was rushing the girls to get to the car so we 
could get home to have some family time before bedtime rituals snuck up on us. Hands full, MaryRentz 
crying, Kately exclaiming she needed to get her homework done, and then Paisley. Paisley was singing 
“God’s got the whole world in God’s hand, God’s got the whole world in God’s hands.” Her soft and 
joyful voice caught my attention as I was rushing us along. “Paisley, who taught you that song?” I asked. She exclaimed 
with great enthusiasm, “My Sunday school teacher!” I smiled with thanksgiving that our daughter is growing in her faith 
through the presence of people showing up to teach Sunday school, through the gift of childhood songs. 

It matters. 

It was Tuesday evening, 6:38pm, I had the girls with me at UPerk for UKirk. They 
sat at a table in the other room working diligently as they created their Valentine 
cards for their classmates. Kately and Paisley, that is. MaryRentz however, was 
glued to my hip. It came time for Communion. I walked up to the front with 
MaryRentz in tow. She wouldn’t let me put her down so I delivered the Invitation 
to the Table and Prayer of  Thanksgiving holding our baby girl. Then it was time for 
the Words of Institution. Knowing MaryRentz would scream and tears would pour 
if I sat her down, I sat down and she stood beside me. I broke the bread. Paisley 
came running up to the table. MaryRentz gazed up at the cup as I poured the juice. 
Kately came running to the table. 

It matters. 

Faith Formation matters. Sunday school teachers, college ministry, Haiti prayer partners, confirmation mentors, 
Mature Member Valentine dinners, the Sacrament of baptism, children’s choir, Transform around the table, young 
men’s bible study, immersing ourselves in the liturgical season – it matters. 

This Lent we have the opportunity to cultivate our faith through worship, study, and fellowship as individuals and as the 
Body of Christ. It matters. Through letting go of what holds us back, the fears that cause us to stumble, we can cultivate 
peace, hope, gentleness, belonging, compassion, and faithful hearts, bodies, and minds. Our Lenten journey is called 
“Cultivating and Letting Go” attributed to Sanctified Art. 

As always, you are invited to journey with us with the receiving of ashes, weekly Lenten devotionals, Holy Week 
Worship, a church Easter Egg Hunt, Flowering of the Cross, and in singing the Hallelujah Chorus. 

It matters. Sing with us this Lent. Run to the table with us. All are invited. 

It Matters
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Upcoming at First Presbyterian

Fellowship & Connection 
By Fay Taylor

The Valentine Dinner was held on Sunday, February 10th. It was a great occasion for youth and M&Ms to 
share a meal and exchange life experience!

On Sunday, March 31st, join a congregational Potluck lunch after the 10:55 service in the Family Life 
Center. Bring a side or dessert. Also, consider participating in the “Our Favorite Dessert” Contest!

Take part in the FPC outdoor Lenten Retreat planned Saturday, April 6th at Living River Camp. We gather 
first for fun, games and Lenten practices, then explore God’s good creation through such activities as hiking, 
fossil hunting, picnicking and canoeing (Certified leaders from the camp will assist us with canoeing.) We look 
forward to seeing you soon!

April 6 FPC at Living River: A Day Retreat
  Confirmation Spring Retreat
April 13 Beans & Brews at UPerk
April 14 Palm Sunday
  Easter Egg Hunt
April 18 Maundy Thursday – Service at 6:30PM
April 19 Good Friday – Service at 12:00PM
April 20 Egging the Yards
April 21 Easter Sunday – Flower the Cross
  Services:
       6AM Sunrise Service
         9AM Worship in the Sanctuary
       10:55AM Worship in the Sanctuary
April 27 New Officer Training “Day Retreat”
April 28 Sacred Art: Chenault Organ Duo Recital

May 5  Confirmation Sunday
May 12 Mother’s Day
May 19 Officer Ordination/Installation
  Youth End of Year Party
May 20 Preschool Graduation
May 26 Summer Schedule begins -
   one service at 10AM
May 27 Memorial Day

June 3-6 VBS
June 9  Pentecost 
June 14-24 Presbyterian Heritage Tour
June 16 Father’s Day
June 16-22 High School Youth Mission Trip: 
   Appalachia Service Project

Stay Connected
with two new apps at First Pres!

Have you checked out the easy ways to use 
your phone to stay connected at FPC? We 
now have two apps to make your life easier! 

First, the FPC Church App keeps you up to 
date on activities at FPC, lets you register for 
Wednesday night dinners, 
allows you to check the 
calendar, and even read 
bible verses out loud to 
you (imagine the next 
time you run across one 
of those hard to pronounce names or cities)! 

Second, we have the Shelby Next App that lets 
you access the directory 
with member addresses, 
phone numbers, and more 
- as well as allows you to 
easily pay your tithe or for 
an event. 

Visit fpctusc.org/app for complete details on 
downloading and using each!

SOC Looks forward to 
this Spring!



Update on Staffing
by Rev. Michael Bailey

At the writing of this article the Personnel Committee continues to make plans and discern future 
staffing needs. The members of the Personnel Committee are Barry Burns (Chair), Jimmy Duncan 
(Vice Chair), Mike Palecek, Ryn Miller, Johnny Maxwell, Shane Kilgore, and Rev. Michael Bailey. 
The Committee is grateful to the many individuals and committees who are lending a hand in this 
process. What began as a “Christian Education Task Force” has morphed into a kind of “Staffing 
Model Recommendation Task Force” that will provide valuable input to the Personnel Committee as to the best 
way to address staffing needs in Early Childhood, Children’s Ministry,  Youth Ministry and Campus Ministry. While 
the Task Force has not completed all of its work, it continues to be excited about the potential shift from “Ages 
and Stages Christian Education” to “Intergenerational/Integrative Faith Formation” which Rev. Bailey spoke of at 
a presentation to the congregation on February 3 in the Chapel. Please pray for this important Task Force, whose 
members are: Laura Bailey, Leigh Ellen Byars, Robin Patton, Jack Smalley, Alice Summerford, Todd Vick and staff 
representatives Rev. Neeley Lane and Rev. Michael Bailey.    

In addition, with Rev. Lane’s departure in June, Personnel is overseeing the formation of two search committees 
for 1) Director of  Youth Ministries and 2) Interim Director of Children’s Ministries. It is believed that hiring for 
these positions will not only help fill the needs we will soon have, but will also allow us some flexibility as we 
continue to discern future Pastoral staff needs. The Youth Director Search Committee consists of: Jim Barron, 
Covey Byars, Leigh Ellen Byars, Jeff Crissey, Allison McCants, Julie Robinson, Anna Grace Smith and Todd Vick. 
The Interim Children’s Director Search Committee consists of Jana Henry, Ryn Miller, Emily Meriwether, Robert 
Smith, Jack Smalley, and Wendy Tucker. Prayers appreciated!  

On the Campus Ministry front, the potential of sharing an Associate Pastor for Campus Ministry with Grace 
Presbyterian Church continues to be investigated and discussed by Session and the Committee on Ministry of the 
Presbytery of Sheppards and Lapsley. As these exciting discussions are occurring, the APNC can (and is) continuing 
its work of searching for our next Campus Minister. Be sure to keep in prayer members of the APNC: Sam Parks 
(Chair), Jay Evans, Russell Howard, Anne Franklin Lamar, Jacqueline Morgan, Kyle Neighbors and staff 
representative Rev. Michael Bailey. 

As you keep our Church, these Committees and Task Forces and the individuals for whom they will be searching in 
your thoughts and prayers, let us be FLEXIBLE, PATIENT and put our full TRUST in God, remembering, “Many are 
the plans in the human heart, but it is the LORD’S purpose that prevails.”  Proverbs 19:21 

Welcoming All to First Presbyterian
By Marilyn Norris

We welcomed new members Robby and Jennifer Hart (pictured to the 
right) along with daughter, Bradley, in January. Members of the 
Welcome Committee also hosted the New Members Luncheon on 

Sunday, March 3, 2019, after the 10:55 a.m. worship service. Rev. Michael Bailey 
distributed church information and discussed the many opportunities available to 
connect, grow, and serve at FPC.

IMPORTANT! The Welcome Committee asks that ALL church members please make it a priority to welcome not 
only our new members, but all visitors as well! Please make sure visitors receive the informational 
brochure in the pew racks.  Let us extend the hand of Christian fellowship to everyone who comes through 
our doors! 



Nominating Committee News
By Bess Miller

The Nominating Committee has been hard at work this fall and winter. In the fall we nominated two Elders and 
one Deacon to fulfill the terms of three people who were not able to fulfill their terms in office due to moves. 
Upon the departure of our Associate Pastor for Campus Ministry James Goodlet, our Committee sought out 
members who would be willing to serve on a Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC) who would search for a new 
pastor for Campus Ministry. This PNC was elected at the Congregational meeting on December 23, and they have 
begun their work.

Our charge this winter has been to nominate 13 deacons and 10 Elders to serve as officers for our church for the 
next 3 years. Last summer Session approved a change in the time of year that we elect and ordain/install new 
officers. In the past we have elected our new class of officers in the Fall, and they began their three years of service 
in January. In other words, we worked on a “calendar year” schedule. We are now transitioning to a “school year” 
calendar. New officers will be elected in the spring, and then will begin their service in June. So much of the work 
and scheduling in the church is based on the school year that Session determined this would be a logical transition 
for our officers.

The Nominating Committee, with input from the congregation, seeks men and women who feel called to serve 
their church as deacons and Elders; their leadership is vital to the mission and ministry of our church. We also 
nominate each year a Youth Deacon and a Youth Elder. These young people provide an important “voice” on the 
Diaconate and Session, and serving in these positions also provides these young people with valuable leadership 
training that will enrich their faith life as they move into young adulthood.

The Nominating Committee seeks out leaders who will faithfully serve our beloved First Pres and who will provide 
leadership and vision as our church continues to serve Christ in the heart of  Tuscaloosa. We welcome input from 
any member of the church who would suggest someone who they felt would be a faithful deacon or Elder or if any 
individual who themselves feels called to serve in this way. 

This year the members of the Nominating Committee are Bess Miller - Chairman, Crosby Thomley, Renee Agee, 
Laura Crissey, Tommy Danner, and John Miller. 

Get Ready for Cans for Change
Tuscaloosa County Missions Subcommittee will soon launch Cans for Change benefitting 
Literacy Council of West Alabama, Inc. Start putting your change aside for this long-time 
mission partner. Thank you for your generosity.

 *  Pick up your can in Warner Hall. 
 *  Return to church office.
 *  Cans for Change for Literacy Council ends Tuesday, April 30. 
For more information about local missions, contact: Co-chair Lillian Beavers, Julia Chancey, 
Joan Comas, Ann Hollingsworth, Martha Horton, Elder Alice Maxwell, Judith Sawyer, 
Co-chair Sandy Stilson, Rev. Lou Ann Sellers, and Suzanne Ward. 



You Are Invited
By Judith Sawyer 

Tuscaloosa County Missions and Presbyterian Women invite you to help Build and Fill Little Libraries to benefit 
local children and families through the Little Libraries Project of Literacy Council of West Alabama, Inc. 

Help build Little Libraries in our community!  Mother’s 
Day Card Shoppers – purchase your Mother’s Day cards 
in Warner Hall Sunday April 28, and Sunday, May 5.
 *  Cards are $10 and $5 (student pricing).
 *  Cards will “honor” a special mother or woman by 
     your donation. 

Help fill Little Libraries for all readers! Spring cleaners - 
put new and gently used children’s books aside for Little 
Libraries Book Drive. 
 *  Bring books to the Little Library drop-off places in 
     First Presbyterian Church 
 *  Start and end dates for Little Libraries book drive: 
     Monday, April 22 - Friday, May 24.

Hebrews 13:16 (ESV) Do not neglect to do good and to 
share what you have, for such sacrifices are pleasing to God.

to help Build and Fill Little Libraries

Little Library, Moundville

Financial Numbers

Stewardship Update
By Charlotte Bowers

The Stewardship Committee would like to thank all of those who participated and gave so 
generously in the 2019 campaign. While we did experience some 2018 pledges being paid 
extremely late in the year, we are excited and encouraged that many of our members stepped up 
and completed their pledges to help our dear church to once again to finish the year in the black. 
Many members have also increased their pledges for 2019. To make timely payments in 2019, you 
may consider setting up your pledge to draft out of your financial account much like utility or other 

bills are drafted. First Presbyterian Church can also do this. You can easily set up automatic drafts by going online 
at fpctusc.org or using the church app. You can also call the church office at (205) 752-3531 if you need assistance. 
Giving is certainly an important part of our faith journey. Your gifts allow First Presbyterian Church to do all the 
wonderful things it does in our community and throughout the world. 

For more information, contact the church office.

Receipts Expenses Over/Under       Pledges   Add’l Sources          Budget
of income

  $1,986,655   $1,922,306         $64,349         $1,716,194          $204,210           $1,920,404

2018 2019



Happy Birthday
April
4/1
Frances Lehman

4/2
Tate Espey
Marianne Lollar
Ann Patton
John Summerford
Donna Wright

4/3
Josh Bittle
Sally Henry
Baker Hinton
Libby Powell
Alice Summerford
Britt Turner V

4/4
Don Bailey
Hinton Howell
Amy Latham
Bill Morrow
Mary Allison Ozment
Elizabeth Pruett

4/5
Sandy Durham
Morrow Thomley

4/6
Emily Fitzhugh
Bob Montgomery
Meredith Vaughn

4/7
David Bormann
Cindy Henderson
Lynn Johnson

4/8
David Gordon
Patrick Gordon
Lynn Henry
Kate Wilson

4/9
Lillian Claire Hickman
Tony Hubbard

4/10
John Brandon
Xander Nowell

4/11
Blake Beavers
Grace Fitts
William Shelby
Lucy Thompson

4/12
Karl Peter Keller

4/13
Jeff Binford
Cameron Claire Rhodes

4/14
Eliza Biehn
Christie Haffner
Alex Snider

4/15
Mary Jackson Darnall
Steele Darnall
Martha Griffith
Lyn Head

4/16
Sara Farris
Jeremy Price

4/17
Neeley Lane

4/18
Lila Agee
Alden Phillips
Reggie Robinson

4/19
Parker Grissom

4/20
Amelia Hamiter
Jordan Plaster
Griffin Sheffield

4/21
Robert Amason
Mary Beth Dennis
Patrick Hackney
Anna Smith
Liz Waldrop

4/22
Ree Almon
Emmie Barnett
Bob Gambrell
Nancy McCain

4/23
Anderson Gattozzi
Charlotte Gattozzi
Alan Taylor

4/24
Belinda Maxwell
Camille Murray

4/25
Allison Chapman
Alison Devine
Marnie Elmore
Amy Todd Perkins
Mary Ella Woolf

4/26
Susie Engelke
Rusty Gibson
Betty Jackson
Maureen Tate

4/28
Jim LaMoreaux
Kim Patton

4/29
Bill David Plott
Leigh Ann Summerford

4/30
Linda Morrow
Lena Summerville

May
5/2
Leigh Ellyn Byars
Charles Marklin

5/3
Sara Arrington
Mark Edwards
Becky Evans
Linda Phifer
Tyler Phifer Jr.
Doug Ray

5/4
Kathryn Boxmeyer
Ella Grace Crissey
Edward Henderson

5/5
Laura Crissey
Elizabeth Danner
Allison Espey
Bill Jamison Jr.

5/6
Cal Holt
Richard Shelby

5/7
Judy Caldwell
Elizabeth Gordon
Mary George Howell

5/8
Debbie McLeod

5/9
Tai Beem
Jim Chancy Jr.
Hinton Howell
Crawford Lehman
Katherine Pugh

5/10
Barrett Beck
Julia Chancy
Jana Henry
Betty John
Tony Linn

5/11
Joe Gattozzi
Joseph Hardin
Ellen Potts

5/12
Michelle Lee

5/13
Hugh Summerville

5/14
Hudson Bailey
Almon Jamison
Chris Latham

5/15
Jeff Caples
Andrew Jackson Sr.
Michelle Taylor

5/16
Bill Orrell

5/17
Emily Deal
Dana Holt
Alice Maxwell
Maggie Moss
Wayne Musselwhite

5/20
Riley Byars
Ann Hickman
Evelyn Murray
Carolyn Patton
Whit Whitfield

5/21
Gaines Brake
Emma Curtner-Smith
Massey Davidson
Lucy Smith

5/22
Spencer Holt
Julie Potts
Scott Taylor

5/23
James Leitner Jr.
Stinson Loper
Becky York

5/24
Clif Davis
Libby Hagler
Terry Heverly
Case McNeill
Phillip Weaver

5/26
Clint Mountain
Julia  Mountain

5/27
Thomas Latham
Bill Pow
Julie Vaughn
Ross Vaughn
Kelly Vick

5/28
James Hagood
John Hagood
Parker Keller
Mary Ann Phelps
Richard Snow

5/31
Betsy Escher
Elizabeth Hancock
Thomas Meriwether Jr.
Sam Parks
Mark Thrash
Mojo Weaver

June
6/1
Jean Morrow
Jack Smalley

6/2
Bennett Alldredge
Daniel Fitzhugh
William Robertson
Michael Stilson
Sandy Stilson

6/3
Richard McLaughlin

6/4
Emily Keller
Kyle Neighbors

6/5
Katie Barnett
Britton Williams

6/6
Leigh Powell



Happy Birthday

6/7
Richard Henry
Jamesdon Hood
Elizabeth Jernigan
Lisa Joiner
Fran Pruett

6/8
Will Hickman
Callan Johnson

6/9
Lilly Leitner
Claire Nichols

6/10
Blakely Blakeney
Pierce Chambers
Anna Scott Elliott
Phil LaMoreaux Jr.
Peggy Menning
Michael St. John
Elizabeth Whitfield

6/11
William Deal
Cameron Devine
Morgan Devine
6/12
Susan Elmore
Annabelle Upton

6/13
Tom Danner III
Mark Hickman II
Patricia Palmer
Jennifer Wilson

6/14
Shelley Hancock
Jean Hinton
Alan Maxwell
Robert Morgan
Margaret Whitfield

6/15
Bob Jamison
Belle Russell

6/17
Beth Cline

6/18
Ginny Martin

6/19
Bailey Chambers
Jeff Crissey
Wilhelmina Durham
Molly O’Donnell

6/20
Bill Campbell
Thomas Henry

6/21
Kately Lane
Daniel Maughan
Paula Neighbors

6/23
Leigh Devine
Bill Jackson Jr.
William Owens
Sally Ozment

6/24
James Leitner

6/25
Becky Compton
Billy Curtis II
C.J. Daane
Rachel Fraser Ward

6/27
Lora Hubbard
Manon Kilgore
Amanda Musselwhite

6/28
Marcella Redden
Samuel Thompson

6/29
Kelly Butler
Cora McKenzie
James Tate

6/30
Finis Prendergast

(continued)

Did we miss your birthday or get it wrong? 
If so, please contact the church office 

with the correct date.

Confirmation
Meet our new Confirmation 
Class & partners

By Rev. Neeley Lane

Confirmation is an integral part of faith 
formation at First Pres. In 9th grade our 
youth, alongside parents and confirmation 
mentors, engage in the Confirmation 
experience. We share in “God talk” and are 
invited to discern for ourselves what it is 
we believe and how we are called to be 
the church! Through Sunday school, 
Confirmation partners, memory work, 
assigned readings, journaling, church visits, 
and prayer, we are nurtured in the faith. 

This year’s Confirmation class is the 
inaugural class to use the new PCUSA 
Confirmation Curriculum: Big God, Big 
Questions. 

Confirmation Sunday will be May 5th.

        Youth       Partner
Anna Scott Elliott

Graden Latham

Durham Davis

Sarah Jane Wilson

Ava Morthland

James Embry

Lillian Beavers

Robin Patton

Martin Morthland

Lora Hubbard

Kristen Hargreaves 

Lisa Joiner

(2019 Confirmation Class - not pictured: James Embry)



Celebrating First Pres Preschool! 
By Neeley Lane

Jesus said, “let the children come,” and it 
is with great joy we celebrate the gift 
of children each and every day at First 
Presbyterian Church Preschool.

Our preschool has a dedicated leadership 
team composed of Sara Bates, Director; Ashley Jones, 
Assistant Director; a parent committee; 34 dedicated 
teachers; University students; and an FPC Advisory Board 
comprised of parents, teacher reps, and church members. 

It is a privilege to be in ministry with our preschool and 
to partner with them as we care for the whole child 
through various opportunities. 

Our preschool children receive religious education every day! Faith formation happens when they walk in the 
door and are greeted with love and are are called by name. They are welcomed into their classrooms with hugs and 
teachers ready to care for them. Our children know they are loved and safe. 

In addition to the implicit faith formation learning – our children are taught bible lessons each day.  You will see 
a daily schedule which includes Christian education posted outside each classroom door. Our preschool uses the 
same curriculum we use in Sunday school for our littlest disciples so they learn the stories of faith and are affirmed 
in the telling of the stories both at school and at Sunday school. 

Each week on Thursdays if you were to enter the sanctuary space, you would hear the angelic voices of our 4K 
preschool children singing ‘This Lttle Light of Mine’ and ‘Sanctuary’ as they gather for chapel with Pastor Michael, 
Paige Mize, or myself. We take such delight in walking alongside our preschool four year olds as they discover the 
love of Jesus through various narratives of the bible. 

And now the Early Childhood Education Committee has an opportunity for YOU! We recognize this is our pre-
school and you are an integral part of faithfully providing for these precious children. 

I invite you to consider being a reading rascal! 
We hope you - grandparents, empty nesters,
young adults - will consider becoming a 
Reading Rascal and join us in our partnership 
with the preschool. We get to be in ministry 
together. We get to share God’s love through 
the joy of reading together. Please consider 
this gift we can give one another as church and 
preschool through Reading Rascals. 

Preschool Director is Sara Bates.  
Preschool Advisory Board Chair is 
    Mary Liz Curtner-Smith.
Staff liaison is Neeley Lane. 



Getting to Know Jeff Binford 
By Crosby Thomley

God-given talent. That’s a phrase you might hear tossed around a lot, but when you talk to First Presbyterian 
member and Organist, Jeff Binford, you quickly realize it’s much more than a phrase.

At an early age, Jeff was introduced - almost by accident - to music through a family friend who was watching over 
him one day while his parents were out dove hunting. In order to give Jeff an activity, the sitter told him to go play 
with a small plastic electric toy organ that was in another room. The sitter left Jeff to provide his own entertain-
ment, but soon realized a tune was coming out of the room where he played. Having no training at all, Jeff was 
producing melodies that came from his own head.

After a couple of hours of “play” time, Jeff’s parents returned to pick him up and found him totally immersed in 
playing music from this toy as if he had been doing so his whole life. Lessons soon followed and the teacher in his 
rural Tennessee community of Nutbush persuaded the parents that Jeff truly had a gift of music that could only have 
come from God. From that day on, Jeff has followed that knowledge, and firmly believes that it was all in God’s 
plan for him to be involved in glorifying His name through this gift.

“God has put me wherever he needed me to be. I’ve never applied for a job. God moves me wherever he sees the 
need,” Binford acknowledges.

“I don’t take too many things seriously other than my religion, my music, and my job!” he adds.

Jeff came to our church is 2002 after taking a break from being 
the church organist at Highland Park Presbyterian Church in 
Dallas, Texas, one of the flagship congregations in the 
Presbyterian Church. He left Highland Park to care for his 
ailing mother back in his hometown. Prior to that he had 
performed similar duties at the Second Presbyterian Church 
of Memphis, Tennessee and at First Baptist Church in Dalton, 
Georgia.

Early in his career Jeff was diagnosed with a tumor located 
inside his left ear. The surgery rendered him deaf in that ear, 
but through his mother’s intercession and prayer with God, he 
continued along the path as an organist. Today he provides our 
congregation and his audiences with musical transitions that 
come from his mind and hands that have never reached a 
printed musical score.

Jeff loves to share memories of his small town childhood that 
stream from his memory like it was yesterday. His father ran 
the Nutbush General Merchandise Store and Cotton Gin. His 
family cook and maid often provided her niece to babysit for 
Jeff. That sitter–Anna Mae Bullock–later came to music fame in 
the Sixties and throughout today, singing tunes such as 
“Rolling On The River” and “Nutbush City Limits.”  Yes, she’s 
better known by her stage name, Tina Turner.

It must all come from the local water, or maybe just a Gift from God.



VBS and more!
By Jack Smalley

The CE committee at FPC is committed to serving our membership from “cradle to grave.” Our goal is to provide 
opportunities for study and growth spiritually, physically and socially. 

It’s hard to believe, but the summer will soon be on us and we hope you will plan now to 
participate in two of our favorite activities of summer - Vacation Bible School and summer 
camps. VBS will be June 3-6 and our theme is “Athens: Paul’s Dangerous Journey to Share the 
Truth.” This should be a lot of fun for our children and a blessing for our members who so 
graciously help with this ministry. Our summer campers will travel to Living Rivers our 
Presbyterian retreat on the banks of the Cahaba River. 
Campers always have a great time with all the 
activities, crafts and worship opportunities provided. 

Be sure to register for the summer fun and remember that financial 
help is offered for the summer campers. For more information on VBS, 
visit fpctusc.org/vbs2019. For more information on the summer camp 
schedule, visit livingriver.org/summercamp.

FPC Youth Choir Matching Gifts to Leadership

By Marjorie Johnston, Director

One of the many things I have learned from Youth Minister, Neeley Lane, is to match individual gifts 
with specific leadership roles in our Youth Choir.
• Xander Nowell’s experience and punctuality make him ideal as our Head Chorister. This      

involves tracking attendance, filing music, and leading small groups.
• Kate Wilson has a very caring nature, so she is our Outreach Coordinator, checking in on choristers who have 

missed rehearsals or have been sick.
• Channing Vick is dedicated, organized, and pastoral.

 As Communications Coordinator she sends gentle 
reminders to the choir about upcoming commitments.

• Chase Washburne and Kathryn Boxmeyer are 
high-energy people!  As Handbell Assistants, they 
help Miss Katie prepare and put away the handbells.

• Xan Wright and Reggie Robinson have strong  
musicianship, serving as Music Mentors to others.

• Andrew Maughan is positive and enthusiastic so 
he is our Spirit Promotor – no one sings the blues 
with Andrew around!

[Not Pictured]: 
• Madelyn Herwig has a background in piano and can sing any part, so she is our Section Leader.
• Linley Byars joined us in the second semester and will help us keep our choir calendar accurate as Leadership 

Liason.

  Marjorie Johnston, Director           Jeff Binford, Accompanist           Katie Counts, Handbell Choir Director

Christian Education Committee



Mission at First Presbyterian
By Rev. Lou Ann Sellers

It was certainly walking hand-in-hand with my guide Alidas - along the shore, 
over rocks and between waves - that I sensed God’s presence on just our 
second day in Cap-Haitien, Haiti. Although neither Alidas nor I spoke the other’s 
language, I enjoyed the early afternoon walk with this fun-loving, yet protective 
15-year-old in the Streethearts program as we made our way to the ruins of Ft. 
Picolet along the coast near Cap-Haitien. Alidas and his older brother, I later 
learned, had left an impoverished situation and made the decision to live in Streethearts’ safe home environment 
with opportunities to attend an area school. With 3-4 years shepherding post-graduation, Streethearts continues it’s 
calling as a “change agent” to equip and guide boys and young men (formerly street-children) to transition into the 
Haitian workplace with both skills for a career and life skills as a person of faith.  

As Haiti mission team members gathered February 15th, two mornings after its return to Tuscaloosa, the team felt it 
important for the congregation to know what we experienced in the five days we were in Cap-Haitien.   

Tasks accomplished
* Spent extensive time with the Streethearts boys in 
    educational activities (gardening, tutoring, sports, 
    financial planning/tithing and beekeeping 101)   
*  Attended worship at Hope Baptist congregation in 
    Cap-Haitien
*  Hiked to historic landmark, Ft. Picolet, along the 
    coast – each team member was assigned a 
    Streethearts boy to be our hiking and lunch partner
*  Shared morning devotions with Streethearts staff and older boys
*  Boated to local beach for lunch and swim with some of the Streethearts boys  
*  Delivered 120 Bibles in Haitian Creole language + 12 Gideon English language bibles
*  Delivered all of the items (sheets, towels, sports balls, over-the-counter medicine) the congregation donated

Because of political demonstrations in Haiti (due to lack of gas, rising inflation and corruption within the 
government), our travel and the tasks we were able to accomplish were diminished.

Tasks not accomplished     
*  Visit the coffee cooperative in the town of DonDon 
*  Tour historic landmark, the Citadel, followed by lunch at the Milot Cultural 
    Center with some of the Streethearts boys
*  Serve at the neurological clinic 
*  Offer the cooking activity because grocery stores closed
*  Visit the Beekeeping Village with some of the Streethearts boys

Yet the team due to its make-up, was able to share unexpected accomplishments, including offering motivational 
mentoring with older Streethearts boys  and counseling the older boys and Haitian staff on marriage.

As both our team members and Linsey Jorgenson, Executive Director of Streethearts, consider the next steps for 
partnership, we pray about the possibility of sending a future team of couples to offer something like a marriage 
seminar with the older boys, staff members of Streethearts – and even others in Cap-Haitien. Of course, the UKirk 
college mission team looks forward to its May visit – assuming the political demonstrations have sub-sided. 

Please continue to pray for Streethearts’ Executive Director Linsey Jorgenson - our Global Mission Festival 
preacher on February 24th, the Streethearts’ staff, and of course, the boys committed to the program. Pray also for 
the Haitian people and for a non-violent end to the political uncertainty!

Haiti and more...
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Presbyterian Women:
 Celebrating the Gifts of Women 

By Leanne Spencer

February 17th marked the Celebrate the Gifts of Women Sunday at First Presbyterian Church. We 
celebrated all “Presbyterian Women” at the 10:55 service and capped off the celebration with the 
award of the 2019 Honorary Life Membership of Presbyterian Women to Judith Sawyer and Fay 
Taylor for their faithful service to this church. The Honorary Life Membership award dates back to 
1936 in our church. Previous awardees were recognized for their past and continued service: Jean 

Hinton, Claire Smith, Nancy McCain, Becky Compton, 
Shelley Hancock, Sandy Durham, Ellen Potts, Debbie 
McGuire, Susan Elmore, and Claire Nichols. Following 
the service 40 women enjoyed a High Tea Luncheon in 
the Westervelt-Warner Reception Room and then the 
celebration continued with a trip to Theatre Tuscaloosa 
for the matinee production of Crowns: A Gospel 
Musical. It was a wonderful day of fellowship for the 
Women of First Presbyterian.

Get Ready to Celebrate!

Watch for announcements about events and activities surrounding
 our 200th Anniversary!


